
JAPANESE MAY
TAIfC tlQM QTAHn
mi\L i mm umnu

They Helped 'Frisco and Do Not

Like Treatment.

DEMAND FOR EXCLUSION

California Wants to Pnt Them Under
Same Ban as Chinese.

AAAXaOi. auftutittfiiw Ut

San Franciscans Say That Secretary
Metcalf Has Found Nothing to Help

the Mikado's People.

Six* iul Cablegram lo TUe Star.
* TOKIO. Xo\cmber 8..The JIJi Shiuvpo.
commenting on the trouble with the I'nlted
8t;ites, says that while the educated Jap-
anese fully appreciate the attitude of the
Washington government and realize that
Its intentions are fair, they regret that the
obdurac> of the Oalifornlana in regard to
the treatment cf the Japanese in that state
necessitates a settlement of the question
by the courts.
The paper adds that it fears the effect of

#low legal process upon a majoiity of the
people, to whom San Francisco means
America. Propinquity strengthened the ap-

fur (M'ntrihntinn« fnr tho rollof of

earthquake sufferers, and likewise ac-

centuates pcpu'ai resentment, which, de-
spite the persuasions of the educated mi-
nority. seems likely to attain the dimension
of national bitterness toward ail America,
whleh will seriously affect future social
ami trade relations. The Jiji Slilmpo prays
the Cattfornlans to consider the serious
consequences of their exclusiveness.
The Asahi says that the report from Ma-

nila that Japanese in disguise have long
been engaged in making maps of the Phil-
ippines and plans of the fortifications of
iniiiiun m n juintiiuiu uvru mi iiiv au9|ii(.iuii8
of t host- who spread such reports.

Metcalf Coming Here.
SAN FRANCISCO. November 8,-Secre-

* tary Metcalf will leave this city for Wash-
ington on Monday next unless something

a
occurs to prevent him. Just what his re-

port will say is not. of course, known.
With him he will carry a report which he

* will make to the President regarding the
segregation of the Japanese in the public
chools of this city.
Just what the report will say can only be

A conjectured, as it will, oof course, be made
public only after its submission to the
President.

It seems ante to say. however, that San
Francisco and California have little to fear
from the contents of the Secretary's report.
tm^ou uau lilt cc iiiiu§a ly tuui^iaiu vi.

On# w»» the boycotts upon Japanese mer-
chant: another was a eerie* of assaults
on Japanese citizens; the third was the
school matter. .

Inquiry develops the fact that the boy-
cotting >'u sporadic and of little conse-
quence. and the assaults the de«ds of a
hr\Ai1 111m Alamant mtmh Q a In f Ka r»n#

the Japanese earthquake expert who was
atonad by small boys in the streets of the
city.

Japanese Banker Murdered.
Moreover the police have captured a gang

r\t <»rlmlnalo Ka /vtnfoaa fn tVin muvilan ft#

, Uir Japanese banker, whose death was the
principal crime of violence in the Japanese
catalogue of complaints.
It seems absurd to think that any nation

could makke much capital on either of these
<*>unt».
But. of course, the school kick is the chief

one. And right here Japan seems to have
r weak case. A learned jurist discussed
the matter with the Sun correspondent to-
day.
"If the Japanese treaty contained a 'fa-

vored nation' clause," said he, "It Is bard
to see how the courts could fall to Justify
the conteution that segregating the Japa-
nese so far as .<<chool accommodations are
concerned Is a violation of that treaty. But
the treaty with Japan does not contaii}
a 'favored nation' clause. ConsequentlyCalifornia, as one of the federated states,
is in no way bound to extend to Japanesecitizens all the privileges that it extends
to persons of other nationalities.

"It might be possible to upset the rulingof the San Francisco school board upon the
technical ground that the Japanese are
not Mongolians, and hence do not come
within the scope of the state law permittingschool boards to force the attendance ofMongolians at separate schools. But thatwould be a meaningless victory for the

w ja^tucM- iinu a temporary one, lor the law
would certainly be amended Immediately."1 cannot see that there la any real rea-
son to expect the decision of the schoolboard to be reversed by any method what-
ever or that Secretary Metcalf Is likelyto ;tr»f»- any dteps for Its reversal upon thePresident.

The Uproar in Jnpan.
"There Is. in fact, no likelihood that the

uproar raisid In Japan about the treatment
of her citizens in San Francisco will have
any practical effect whatever, except to
breed Ill-will and suspicion between the two
countries

California and this city quite understand
that. Japan having complained, the Presi-
dent could do no less than Send a represen-tative to investigate the matter. They think
none the less of the President for his ac-
tion. but they are by no means enthusiastic

if Tll«« '*.
... . .« / >< Baiu *1 UlCICIj as A UIUVB

nm-«ary for the purposes of diplomacy,l>ul practically of not the smallest account."
Hehlnd thin entire case lies the fact that

Ban Ftanciaco has the entire approval of
not only California, but the whole Pacific
pinpe. There Is no dissenting voice worth
4'»ii*itlerlng. The slope in ax unanimous on
this point as is the solid south regardingseparate schools and conveniences for ne-

Tills affair, trifling a* It may seem to be,
aside from the ill-feeling It has aroused In
Japan. strikes much deeper than It appears
to do. It strikes so deep. In fact, that It
will stir up a troublous sea of anti-racial
ugitatlon that will before Ion* threaten to
Inundate Congress itself.
4'altforniaiut taKe It as a matter of course,

bat It will probabl> startle most easterners
to learn that a California representative In
Congress Is almost certain to present at the
omlnf session a bill demanding the exclu-
sion of the Japanese from this country
u ider practically the same terms under
whlcb the Chinese are at present barred out.

Want Th»m E*clnil»H
More than this the political machinery

of both the republican and democratic par-
tic* In the state of California will be em-

ployed to the limit of lt» strength to force
the passage of this Japanese exclusion bill.
The people of the other furthest western
states may not yet lie up to the point of
ur*ci:ig enthusiastically su<Ji an extreme
measure, but they are even now In prac-
tical sympathy with the Callfornians and
tl e drift Is certainly In favor of exclusion.
The east may gasp at this and say "im-

possible." ami probably even the most rabid
ui in*- < uiiiunun imirr* u»* Japanese
d<«s not ex|x-ct the coming session of Con-
gress to exclude the little yellow men.

"it took time to bur the Chinese," say the
Californiaus. "It will take time to bar the
Japanese, but we'll get it finally."
The state is not unanimous in favor of

tlits program. The big farmers and fruit
growers would scarcely know w he re to turn
for lalior with which to operate their enter-
prises were It not for the Japanese. But In
the pities ever the solidest of the ?olid clti-
mcr.s agree with the union labor element
that the Japanese collectively are a liui-
aance.
In short, If one may judjce from eond!-

tlor.- In t'aliforniH, the more the whites see
*>' the yeHow* the more they dislike them.

Gloves,
IMPORTERS' SAMPLES OF FINE

Fabric Gloves, consisting of plain and
fancy color and black cashraer*. and
Golf Glove*; women's, misses' ^ _

una cnuarnrs nifs: nunareas X. .

of styles; worth high as $1.30.
WOMEN 8 2-CLASP PLAIN .

Black Cashmere Oiovcs; plaid
lining; sold at 50c

WOMKN'8 12-Bi;TTON- ^g*length Light Blue Suede Lisle 4yL.Gloves *

WOMEN'S 6-B U T T O N - LENGTH
Mousquetalre Kid Oloves;
tan shades and black: sell
at S1.50 $1.19
WOMEN'8 ONE-CLA8P
Snglfsh Walking Glovea;
pique stitching; tan shades.
English Walking Gloves: $1.25
12 - BUTTON LENGTH MOU8QUE-

taire Black Glace Kid jf»AmOloves. In all sixes: spe-

seising
Trousers made to sell!

$3.5©
Trousers made to sell

$4.50

Lot of Young Men's Single-b
Pants Suits; i and 2 of a kind; all v
19 years; values, $10 to $15; to clos<

Men's Plain White and Fancy 1

up-to-date and smart effects; all ex
ties"5 sell from $i.2S nn tn

Lot of Odd Vests (mostly serg
$12.50 and $15.00 Suits. Size* 34 to

^ to $3.00 ,

Still Uedlerp
Goods, Silks,

»

The new Tourist Suitines in 5
dark effects, etc.; 52, 54 and 56 incl
ety of newest effects; very desirabl <

selling price is $1 and $1.25; redut
FINE QUALITY HENRIETTA IN Al

full yard wide; very desirable; the kind
at 49c. yard; for Friday the reduced price if

LUSTROUS - FINISHED MOHAIRS
garnet, black and green; full yard wide;
stores at 50c. yard; special at....

HANDSOME ALL-WOOL BLACK VE
woven and very rich finish; the width is
at II yard; Friday's special price. .*

\rPDTr >
t ko\i i'iioinijfi umm Slljtvc

widths; genuine, hand-woven quality; all
the most wanted colors and bl^ck: the prday only at.

T /)T A DfVT'T AA V Jk. T> T\C CITVTl r»r

ed Taffeta Silk; full yard wide; It has alw
a day, special, at..........;

VERT DESIRABLE QUALITY BLAC
skirts, coats and many other purposes; he
69c. yard; now reduced to

BLEACHED POTTOV TTTTT.T. Tinr

40-INCH UNBLEACHED SHEETING
fine thread quality; the regular price is 1

PLAIN WHITE AND BLUB AND
and Washstand Scarfs; open work; nicely
have always sold at 39c

FINE QUALIT^APRON GINGHAMS
as Amoskeag; various style checks; not o
pieces; have never sold under 8c

Hiigfo=gradeWomen's Finest Gun-metal and
(J Patpnt T Mtlipr RIn^Kprc inA

Button Shoes; all the latest
shapes; $5 is the stand- dj-j a q
ard price everywhere. 4**5 eT"©

Misses' and Children's Box
Calf Shoes; heavy soles; extra
good wearing shoes; sizes ap-
\iy2 to 2, $1.29; 6 to

At all events, the Callfornian most heartily
dislikes the Japanese, and what is more, he
fears him.
He points to the fact that Japanese labor

now dominates the Hawaiian Islands en-
tirely and that the Immigration figures show
that the rapid increase In Japanese immi-
gration comes very largely from Hawaii.
Hawaii, he declares. Is being Aade a Japa-
nese half-way house to the United States,
with San Francisco a gateway, from whose
throihnld tho hullf nf t ho .Tunanooa Imml-

(rants seldom get far away.
The slope believes and frankly says that

Japan's success against Russia has turned
her bead.
"They're getting too blamed cocky," Is

the general verdict.

CONGRATULATES LONGWORTH.
< _____

Roosevelt Sends Him a Telegram on

Election.
A dispatch from Cincinnati says: When

Representative Nicholas I-ongworth reached
his home, Rockwood. last night after learn-
ing the result of th» election, the follow-
ing telegram from Washington was handed
to him:
"Hearty congratulations. L>ove to Alice.

We seem to have done pretty well all along
the line. THEODORE ROOSEVELT."
The message from the President was In

response to a message from Mr. Longworth
to the President earlier In the evening an-
nouncing his election. Representative Long-
worth also revived a large number of con-

gratulatory telegrams today from friends in
various parts of the country. One such
letter was from Thomas Benthato, the for-
mer eoai miner, now attorney at law, wno
was I-ongrworth's competitor Tuesday in the
first district.

Grateful.
From I bp CkTriiwl Press.
"Did you ever see such a homely woman?

I believe she Is the homeliest woman In the
world."
"Thut'H what I tnink. And th« oft«ner

you see her, tb« homelier she gets. Her
homeliness grown on one."
"I'm glad It didn't grow on m*."

Sate of Flannel
WOMEN'S MICK atTAT.ITV KIMO. I

nu and Combin* Jackets; neat scallopededges; extra coed quality flannelette;
pink and blue stripe style*.For Friday at the specially Jw!,reduced price of
A SPECIAL, FRIDAY OFFERING OF

Women's Best Black 8atine Under-
skirts; all made large and ample in
sise, with deep flounces; best
rustling; sattne; all perfectlymade. Special at 89c.

No]

Tomorrow V
Values $li

Always better and more \

partment, but never before h
It's one of those sales that wi
From the regular $15 and $ij
fancy cheviots.the best wea

are in all sizes, and the popu
$17.50 suits.

the Special Pure
at $3.00 and jj

"

at $4.00 and (fc'T) <Q)«

reasted Long
rool; sizes 18 to
e $7.7i
k ests in
4. &A A(Th
lid KUUU i|Udn-

$ 11 .oo
riciog" Dress
, Domestics.
scotch mixtures, invisible plaids,
les wide; large vari- O /Hv _
: and up to date; the
:ed to
Aj COLORS AND BLACK; ^that sells In all stores

IN BROWN. BLUE. *5 /fv _they sell regularly In all jy
INETIAN CLOTH; closely F=]/r*.50 Inches; selling regularly J

TV iwn *
« "Ai'V/Xl

silk, not cotton-mixed; all
evalling price is 80c.; Fri- 39c.
.ACK CHIFFON-FINISH-
rays sold at 79c. yard; for

K MOIRE VELOUR FOR
avy quality; the value

> WIDE; STILL AD-
antlty to a buyer 11m-

5 39c.
6

\; CLOSE WOVEN AND
Oc.; r^luced for Friday £
RED CENTER BUREAU /«t\ a
fringed; 03 inches long;

I; EQXTALLT AS GOOD
dds and ends, but full 6Mc0
O yv^l" «W»^
lT<UKU>lLW<Saiir«
Men's High-grade and VeryStylish Button and Lace Shoes;

vici kid, velour calf, gun metal;
all styles toes; Cuban d*-*
heels; value is $5
Women's and Men's CarpetSlippers; easy, comfortable and

well made; sold at 59c.
Now JVC.

'FECTS BIG SYSTEM
ENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD COM-

PANY'S RAISE 07 WAGES

be 10 Per Cent Advance Will Give
185,000 Hen $12,000,000

m. Y«ap.

The 10 per cent raise of vt|N wanted
r the board of directors of the Penn-
.lvanla Railroad Company, as briefly told
a late dispatch to the Star yesterday

rternoon, affects the whole system.
The board takes this action because of ]
le increased cost of living and the pros-
;r!ty of the country. In which the Penn- j
lvanla railroad shares and which has
ade it possible for the company to make
n Increased distribution to its stock-
olders.
On the Pennsylvania lines east and west
t Pittsburg 192,458 men are employed,
f these on the lines east the wages of
S5.440 men will be affected, the total In-
-easo amounting to $702,052 per month, or
S.435 424 a year.
These same classes of employes re-
:ivea an increase or iu per cent, m ISM)'.!,
j that the present advance will be equlva-
:nt to an Increase of 20 per cent on the
ites paid in September, 1902.

Readjustment of Salaries.
In addition the Pennsylvania railroad
n October X of this year made a readjust-
lent of the, salaries of certain classes of
mployes, numbering 1.008, amounting to
90,733 a month or $368,790 a year.
In this readjustment the general super-
Uendents, superintendents, principal as-
istant engineers and superintendents of
totlve power received an increase of
1,923 a month, .assistant engineers, super-
:sor3, signal supervisors and assistants
^celved an increase of $5,817 a month.
rainmastera and assistant*, master me- >

ette Garments.
WOMEN'S FLAXNBLBTT8 UNDER-
klrtft- camI nnH ttmnlA wMth _

cood and serviceable
quality. For Friday at
CHILDREN'S FLANNELETTE

downs, in alsea 2. 3, 4 and aa
years; extra wen made; re- A.VJC
duced to ^

WOMEN'S FLANNELETTE OOWN8
in pretty stripe effects; ex- Ags.tra well made. A special for 4Uf
Friday at nr^v*

aa-5i»-»i7 at
Maa/4 fnfl* r*.aflin Vaii n D<

Ve Place on Sale 2(
3 and $17.50, at $1(
vorth coming for are the Friday ofl
ave we brought to pass such a sal
ill bring a rush of buyers.and luck
r.50 lines we have set apart just 2c

ring suitings to be had. because the
ilar price of $10 will tomorrow buy 0

IU A HAAM V jm TP
II1I£K9C VI 1TJLCI1 2» 1 ITU

Trousers made to sell
$6.00

Trousers made to sell
$8.00

iy Underpricing.
Lot of four Men's Top Coats

cheviots; sizes 33, 35, 36; the valu
closed out at

All theipull Di
Full lines of Full Dress

Suits at the lowest price level,
a Tuxedo Suit for which you'd {
any store at

SAC
Will Tomorrow Bp;

Suits and Over
For tomorrow and Saturday

other sale in the bovs' deoartmer
quality Suits and Overcoats that i
for $4.98. The Suits comprise d
Norfolks in 7 to 16-year sizes, a
Suits in 2Yz to 8-year sizes* The
novelty with brass buttons, dou
breasted, reefers and mannish coa
blue kersey and Oxfords; sizes i
to 17 years :
A CLEAR SAVINO OF SI.BOYS*Two-piece Double-breasted Suits Inextra good quality

blue and black chev- /to j\ y-w
lots; sizes 8 to 17 ^ II flTVfc*
years: we regularly u ..yu |sell them at |2.98.... i
Boys' 59c. All-wool and Corduro;
Boys' Domet Flannel Blouse Wai
Boys' Pleated Percale Waists

Hosiery, Lace
I

We have just received direct
Fine Silk-finished Black Ribbed L
"run of the mill," which means th;
perfection, but nothing that will imj
value is 15c., but for Friday we s
(not over six pairs to any custom^
WOMEN'S ALWAYS-WANTED

Black Silk Lisle Hose; closely resembles
real silk; are quick sellers ^ =>

at much more, but for Friday
special at

BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS IN EM-
broidery Edgings, Insertings qand Beadings; sell at 12%c. QQyard; special price

POINT DE PARIS LACES AND IN-
sertings; narrow and wide; for gtrimmings, fancy work, &c.;
sells at Sc. yard

ehantes and assistants, division operators,
master carpenters, road foremen of en-
gines, chief clerks and members of the
general manager's staff received fll.634
a month additional. The relief department
had |1,871 a month added to its payroll,
and telegraph operators received an addi-
tion of $6,460.
hTe Increase authorised yesterday will be

of a horizontal character, applying to all
cases, even where there has been a re-
adjustment since 1902.~

Lines East of Pittsburg.
The lines east of Pittsburg will be affected

as follows by the Increase now authorised:
Present Increase
Monthly for the

Divisions. >umber. Wages. Tear.
Pennsylvania R.R... 60,871 $8,783,586 $4,340,308
Cnlted R.R'* of N. J.
(Inc.D. & R. Canal) 22,364 1,304,047 1,445.928

Pblla. * Erie R.R.. 8.366 483.042 582.048
Buffalo * AU. Vail. 8,761 483,140 67»,T68
Northern Cent. R.R. .

[inc. Union R.R. Co.) 0,924 369,530 443,436
Philadelphia, Balto.
& Wash. R.R 9.611 512.716 615.204

W. J. A Seashore... 3,382 179,942 216,928
Phlla. * Camden K. 171 10,630 12,744
Totals 125,440 (7.029.523 $8,435,424
The present readjustment of waves,

therefore affects all the employes of the
lines east of Pittsburg with the exception
of about 5,000, many of whom are not "per-
manent employes."
The action of the Pennsylvania railroad

board of directors will be followed
by similar action on the part of the boards
of the companies operating Pennsylvania
lines west of Pittsburg. The increase In
that territory will apply to more than 09-
OCO employees, and will Involve an In-
ncaacu luu wi uciwcru fO,JW,UW ana

$4,000,000.
The increase of wages now ordered,

therefore, applies to a total of about 185,-
B00 men, and involves an increased annual
outlay of about 112 000,000,

REGRET FOB MXTXOZ.
t

Adoption of Resolutions of Condo-
lence.

At the regular quarterly meeting of the
executive council of the bureau of Amer-
ican rcpuuncs ai me ouiw ucpanmeni yes-
terday, at the Instance of Secretary Root,
who presided, resolutions of condolence
were adopted upon the death of Seaor

In the Girls'
GURU' SCHOOL. DRE88E8 IN PR :T-

ty checks and plaids; neatly
trimmed: 10 styles: 8 to 14 J&flfV
years
CHILDREN'S CLOTH COATS FOR

school; I to 12 rears; «/« #\Q'an. brown, navy; worth aZ.yfl95; special at
CHILDREN'S WHITE BEARSKIN

Coats In sixes 1 to 4 ft 1 (T>Q
years; now special at O

iter St
VEHTH STREET,
ay It in Little Amounts La1

>0 Men's Suits.
) for Choice!
:erings in the Men's Clothing De-
le as is scheduled for tomorrow,

y will be the first 200 who come.

io suits, mostly in the neat, dark
:y are absolutely all wool. They
me of these very desirable $15 and

users
at SS.W a"d«3>(g)g

«

at .$7.00 and ^4o^)g

in dark mixed ^g
ie is $15.00; to be ^q3) a

ress Requisites.
and Tuxedo
A special.
>ay $25.00 in$ 18.50

y Boys' $6
coats!
we've arranged an-
it that includes fine

inri 11 o r 1v gpII of
±j >jvit «v yv'

ouble-breasted and
nd Stylish Novelty
Overcoats are the
ble
ts;
ty2, $4.9<

BOYS' SUPERIOR Qi:\LITY DOU-
hlo.hronitAW .Quite all A# .i..

itiUI CU VI into*

$2.98
looking and serviceable materials;sizes 8 to 17 years;
have been selling
every day at $8.98; a
saving of $1 at...

y Knee Pants 39c.
sts 15c.

\2y2c.

§ and
Embroideries.
t trom the mill 250 dozen Misses'
isle Hose; they are known as the
at they may have a very slight im-
pair the wear. The / 7hall close them out /^)^0er) at
CREAM AND WHITE' ORIENTAL,

Lace; 3 and 4 inches wide; « ^for trimming sleeves. Ac.; II Oif*
sold at 23c
FINE CREAM AND WHITE NET;

2 yards wide: for waists and => ^dresses; worth 73c.; special

WHITE TOURIST RUCHINO; SIX
yards in a box; sold at 35c. o
box; special tomorrow
at
WOMEN'S SHEER AND FINE

Handkerchiefs; fancy hem- * sy.
stitched; sold usually at 11 (!])£
19c.; special at

jurge iviunoz, laie minister to wasnington
from Guatemala, and Senor Bolet-Perazza

bureau. Sympathy was also expressed with
Senor Casasus, who has been compelled by
HI health to resign his office as Mexican
ambassador.
Senor Calderon, the Bolivian minister, de-

livered a brief address, thanking the chair-
man of the committee (Secretary Root) for
making his recent visit to South and Cen-
tral America. The Secretary, in a happy
response, said that the people of the United
States, as one result of that trip, probably
knew more of their southern neighbors than
they did before, and promised that he would
carry forward the work of enlightenment In
the addesaes which he expects to deliver In
the latter part of the present month at
Kansas City, St. Louis and other poiqts of
the middle west.
The report of Director Pox upon the work

of the bureau for the past year gives his-
tory of the formation of the bureau and
lays particular stress upon the fact that Its
success depends entirely upon a conviction
on the part of the people of the three Amer-
icas of Its sincerity and unselfishness of
motive. It is stated that every effort will

-toe made by the bureau to obtain the rati-
fication by Congress alt the next session of
me various resolutions ana conventions
looking to the Improvement* of the bureau
and enlargement of Its scope adopted at
the Rio Janeiro conference.

Sensible Women Hunters.
From the Outing Magazine.
Big game hunting In the Rockies Is no

divided-skirt proposition. "Not' many
women," said th« guide, "have the strength
or desire to pack a gun and follow a guideall day over aa. rough a country as God
ever made." Which is a truism. But if
Bhe has the strength and the desire, then she
must discard all pretense of skirts.both
for comfort as well as for safety. Dress
the part or keep out of the game. There
are horseback trips where the underbrush
and timber would make short wdrk of any
kind of a-skirt. Nothing but across-saddie
riding and knickerbockers or riding
breeches are to be considered. Heavy
.climbing boots with hob nails and leggings
are necessities; a flannel shirt is most com-
fortable, and It is wall to have along a
heavy woolen sweater alul a waterproof

Department.
| CURLS' FINE ALL-WOOL SAMPLE
I Dresses; sices ft. 8 and IA

' worla «W« > ^ J (yQ
GIRIJS' FINEST KKRSET CLOTH

Ooata In S styles: 6 to 14 a 4 /\
years; all are worth 915; 1 Vf

INFANTS' I-ONO AND SHORT
Sltps; best made; good ma- ~

terials; worth 3»c.; spe- 1 yC
clal. V*

©RES 1
jtr On.

Why We
f A * y

^uit 2
The following special ofFerin

most in demand, will indicate wh
selling of Women's Tailored We

XTaur 1/nil C1m l> <.-4 ~1. . *
x-h\,yy ran UUU5 III UCM tllCVIUi:

and light, medium and dark mis
tures, checks and plaids; the che\
iots in blue and black; styles ir
elude the smart Prince Chap. Eto
and box effects; jackets are sati
lined and skirts are in the newes
pleated models; a suit easily wort
$24.98. For to-^ tl A rTh<S
morrow's sell-(jy Ji
ing «

Suits in the newest grays, chc\
iots, broadcloths and overplaids
they are in the 22 and 24-in. Princ
Chap, single-breasted and box el
fects; coats lined with best satin
newest pleated skirts. Every su:
is man-made throuerhout and a
materials are of the»best. We ha
intended selling them at $29.98-

Extremely Stylish Broadclotl
Imported Cheviot and Mixed Suit!
in the Eton, Prince Chap and mili
tary effects; mostly in the single
breasted, close-fitting styles; th

duced price...,
THE CONVENIENT COVERT CLOT

nicely lined with satin; all aeama are ful
is of the very best; every woman needs on
they sell at S8.98. and are worth It. The s

the saving you
make is an even

$10.00.,.......$ II 9.9*

50-INCH TOURIST COAT8, IN LIG
and brown mixtures; full back, with broa
$14.98. A big bargain for Friday only at

STYLISH TOURIST COATS. IN LAR
mixtures; gray and brown; they are hal(
these coats are actually worth $24.98. It
at.... ..

Friday Sale of
*8*110 t^raiP(
WHITE AND TAN

Blankets; neat colored bor- 3VC.
ders; sell at 80c. pair. Now
GOOD QUALITY STRIPED BLAN-

kets, for robes and cover- «*>
fngs; sell at $1.23 pair. Re- /yf,duced tomorrow to

WHITE 11-4 BLAN-
kets. with fancy border; <|
sold at 91.98 pair. Special ^ ][
FINEST 11-4 WHITE

$3.98Wool Blankets; colored
borders; sell at $5.00 pair.
Now
WHITE SPREADS, PULL *=f/r> _

double-bed size; sold at 98c. /y^,
Special now at
SILKOLINE - COVERED Q/Th-

Comforts, In pretty colors;
sell at $1.23. Special at
ORIENTAL STRIPED « ~

Couch Covers that sell for / O£
11.55 SneHal «t. *

WHITE STRIPED _

Curtain Swiss; selling at
10c. yd. Now at "O

Uoderwear Pi

Misses' Fleece- lined Jersey- i
ribbed Union Suits at the
special Friday price of..

Special offering of Women's
Fine Fleece-lined Jersey-
ribbed Union Suits. Rc- /qduced to ttVC»

STYLISH SUITS,
$118 VALUES,
MirvTi Toce

One s
uritli \f i

PLAIDS,CHECK,

$112.75
STOUT
lors, 9i<
N.W., i<
never faii

Made to Order.
juui uiu

They ne>

a shodd
they never buy a yard of

Nothing But ,

Hortoo C.t
TA IB OD^ t

910 F Strec

$20 OVERCOAT,
Black Melton,

Perfect
ful tailo
guish ou
matter h
price. T1
ing "chea;

NEW STYLE.

&fl g
<4? u

Made to Order.
price
too.

' Groceries. I
irar.rurM Rhnuldftrc Ifttir. I'

Meckel's Buckwheat; 1*4-lt>.
pk» TH«-.

Crulkahank Bros.' Catsup 7*»r.
Vermont Maple Flavor Syrup... *tt,o.
Kgg-o-sec 7V.
Beat Black Pepper; ^ lb Ic,
1j rd: 5 lbs 57c.
Celery Chow-chow, large Jars.. I%f.
Onyx Coffee; t-lb. pkg- i»c.
Preserves; raapberry and straw-
berry: ?-lb. crocka i»c.

Plllabury's Best Flour; 24 lbs... 71c.
Peas 5%c.
New Domaaiic Macaroni; lb.... 5',p.
Arrowhead Salmon Steak 15c.
Sardine* lr oil 2^r, ['
Babbitt's 1T7A Hoap Powder.... a?*c. <
Pure Cider Vtnei»r 7%e.
Pineapple Chunks i3V*e.

: Lead io
iefl fl S ra

0
-t

»

gs, just when the garments are
v this store always leads in the
ar:

H COAT8. IN THE 22-INCH-LENGTH
strapped and the tailoring .1. .

'

e of the convenient coats: > 4L OSi
pecial price ! rv" u ' O*

HT AND DARK GRAY
il stitched bands; gelling at

QE PLAIDS. SMALL CHECKS AND
lined: 50 liw-hea Ion*; tC * s
will be a sensational sale ^ || (Qf.V'©

Bedwear aod
eries.
75c. Nottingham Cur-

tains, pair ttVV*
Sl.^o Nottingham fur-

tains, pair VSC,
$3 Nottingham Cur- tl

tains, pair/ » VO
Nottingham Cur- <v o

o^.v©

$3.98
$3.98
$4.98
$1.98
$3.98

rices
Away Down.
Boys' Gray Fleece-lined Jersey-,

ribbed Under Shirts and
Drawers. Special
Men's Gray Fleece-lined Un-

der Shirts and Drawers; made
and trimmed like $i gar-
ments ...» OVt.

BLACK THIBET

ALL«WOOLf
FAST COLOR,

7un u uiu

itrong point
DRTON C.
& CO., Tai-
3 F Street
s that they
I to give you
ney's worth.
,rer send out
y suiC for
goods that is not all wool.

$11 >
Made to Order.

Wool Hoods.

Stout Co<
)F QUALITY,
it Northwest.
fit and care-

ring distin-
ir suits, no
ow low the
lere is noth-
" -1

SUPERB SUITS,
Imported & Do=

p aiwui oui

Suits and
s except the
he other tai-
3t match the
I the goods,

I mestic Woolens,

$15to$3S
Made to Order-
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